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Simon was in no manner to blame
and was entirely exonerated from re
proach in regard to the affair. Bru
tality or ill-treatment, corporal or 
otherwise, happily are hard to charge 
against the management of Catholic 
schools, and whenever charged, as in 

toI Montreal last week, it u wen to have
the refutation spread broadcast. Per
haps the papers that made up the sen
sation against Brother Simon will 
now help to make the truth knowm.
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
It was the irony of fate that sub-

was Gateshead. This week it is the
Ayr Burghs in North Britain. The 
Irish electors pledged their united 
support to the Liberal candidate and 
turned the seat over to the opposi-1 t^^UcTin'crteTw Nrij^s Cem£ 
tion. The Irish can give the so-call- tery. The following table shows the 
ed Unionists lessons on the policy of relative number oi adults and chil- 

nion . dren buried from the different parish-
_____________ cs of Montreal and the suburbs, - as

well as from public institutions. The 
The Rome correspondent of the children arc those of ten years and 

London Tablet tells how Pope Pius under. The figures, per parishes,are 
received in private audience the Rev as follows:
Mother Michael, Superior-General of 
the Congregation of the Blessed Vir- j James’® .7J
gin, of Loretto Abbey, Rathfarnham, sv Patrick 
who has just returned from Australia Sacred Heart ....... . , . .. , s » » wLIU lida juait ittuiiicu uwui nuoiid.ua ofttlWi iivaa w «.........................

jected the son of Mr. Chamberlain to ^ y. a„ the houscs 0, hct St. Bridget — ...™. -
the rods prepared for Mr. Balfour at i..... . . .. . .. . . St. Peter’s ..... ..............i_____ 1. .u. ,________institute in India, China, Africa, Am- * .... „antiK,.the opening of the Imperial Parlia
ment on Tuesday. The Government 
had come limping from the country, 
glad to find some relief there from 
the rough usage of the electors. Mr. 
Balfour was expected to philosophic
ally reply to the scoffs of the free-

'. 268 
„ 207 
.. 173 
_ 209 
.. 108 
.. 88

„ .. ,St. Jean Baptiste--------194Mother st Joseph ............. 165
by Mrs. St. Ann’s —.................. - 115

Mulhall and by Sister Attracts, who Ste. Helene .....—----- 38
is in Rome principally to study the ™ 55
reform of sacred music, with a view Ste cunegonde .....__ 116
of introducing it at once into the ; St. Vincent

St. Eusebe

Children. Adul.
276 
246 

93 
370 
244 
131

erica, Spain and Canada. 
Michael was accompanied

re Choi I6M STREET, TORONTO.
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. . ... . . . .... various houses of the Congregation,fooders, and Mr. Chamberlain, sitting ^ Ho)y Father was kindness itsel,
on the back bwches as a private'to hig yi8itors and gave a hearty

of the Blessed Virgin.

Mr. Michael Davitt makes one of his 
characteristically vigorous attacks up
on a speaker in Limerick who has

DOMINION CABINET CHANGES, member, would fine amusement in the 
Hon. H G. Carroll has resigned the ***<«**■ But Mr. Balfour was 111,

Solicitor-Generalship in Sir Wilfrid and young Mr. Chamberlain had to 
Laurier's government to accept the stand in his shoes His ***** is 
Superior Court senior judgeship for de8Cribed “ the weakcst ever itt
Gaspe. Mr Rodolphe Lemieux, M the House of Commons upon a great _ _
P. for Gaspe, takes Mr. Carroll's occasion, and the father had to ils- j beeQ gaying 8omc uncharitable and un
place in the Government 7™ to lt- Tbe 6tar of the house of, just things of the Jews. Mr. Davitt

On every hand the retirement ol Chamberlain appears to be fast wan- hag the endorsement of every honest 
Mr. Carroll from active politics is 'n6
regretted In personality he may CATHOLIOS AND THE THEATRE, 
seem unlike the patliamentarian; but
in debate in the House, to which by A reader, who sends us a newspaper

74 
48

Native (Hochelaga) _ — 76
Maisonneuve ....................  26

,St. Clement (Viauvifle). 5 
blessing to them and to the Institute st Louis de France _ 116

71 
80 
52 
21 
14 
14

Bernard Lippens, who sided with Mr. 
Maguire in strongly objecting to the 
adoption of French systems for Eng
lish speaking boys.

Irishman to the following sentences:
“It has been the unique glory of 

our country that its original conquest 
to the cause of Christianity was ef- 

say fected without bloodshed, whilethe way he too seldom contributed,| clipping, asks what we have to 
he was a model. Logical, lucid and when prominent Catholics arc pub- sons 0f gt Patrick have truly 
perfectly informed of his subject, he licly announced as patrons of a held that reputation from then

St. Grégoire
Enfant Jesus ...... -......
St. Denis — —....... .
St. Edward------- «---- -
St. Michel —----.....
St. Michael .............  —,
St. Jean de la Croix ..... 9
Villeray (N. D. du Ro

saire) ......... .. .... ..... 7
Saint Viateur (Outre- 

mont) —— .—. —.
St. Mary’s ..... .......
St. Anthony ........... - ....
Saint, Leon (Westmount).
St. Charles ----------
St. Gabriel----------------

up-1 St. Paul ...... ...... .... ....
till Verdun ........... ......... ........
11111 N. D. de Grace

SS LSS"SÜÜX t£J5|Thel D’Youville Reading
166 
84 

5
125 
177 
185 
103 

72 
72 
13

Circle
Ottawa, Friday Jan. 29, 1904, 

Editor of the Register:
Rev. Dr. McGinnis president of the 

International Catholic Truth Society 
lectured under the auspices of the

the

had an attentive hearing from both play that is censured by the press now Irish Catholics have suffered Saiint Pierre-aux-Liens
sides of the Speaker’s chair, and he and by the Church. The Register every possible form of religious op- 
brought to the manner of his speech would remind this reader and others pression known to the perverted in- 
a native courtesy and felicity in the of the limitations of a newspaper, for | genuity of the authors of the Penal 
use of words that belongs to few we do not understand that even a Code, but it is their proud boast 
parliamentary orators. Tall and Catholic newspaper possesses any spe- that neither in Ireland nor in any 
spare in figure, his whole appearance cial or particular privileges in regard ^ land to which English rule has forced 
indicated the scholar and student; to the individual. A Catholic news- them to fly did they ever resort to a 
and it is not surprising to learn that paper may instruct and warn the pub- counter-religious persecution 
a somewhat delicate constitution was lie concerning bad plays, had litera- 
one of the causes influencing the ture and other evils, but we appre- 
choice he has now made. In some hend that the proper Church author 
ways he rather resembled the bril- ity would quickly interpose itself be-

3 
47 
61

5
87
46
15

7
4 
0 
9

40

Mr. Justice Currau will be the 
chairman of a committee which has 
been formed by the Old Boys of Ot
tawa College living in this district to
give some aid to their alma mater, reading circle to an unusually large 
owing to the fire which recently des- and appreciative audience last Wed- 

26 troyed that institution. His Honor nesday afternoon. Dr. McGinnis has 
would be glad to hear from any of been heard here before and to good 

12 the ex-students of Ottawa College. advantage but the opinion of the 
—— many is that in this case he surpass-

8 Dr. Lâberge has submitted his re- ed himself. The subject was, “Ideals 
37 port on vaccination for 1903. It of Sanctity"; his treatment of it how- 
18 shows that during the year 3,336 per- ever was more in the order of an 
5 sons were vaccinated. Of these 2,- eloquent sermon than a lecture. It 

227 368 were for the first time, 85.67 per was beautiful, practical, earnest and 
71 cent, of the total. In September and mystic all in one. Among other 
40 October 1,047 operations were per- things his was an earnest impressive 
23 formed. These were mainly school plea for the better understanding of 
10 children, who were compelled to sub- what is really meant by sanctity 

5 mit in order to attend school
N. D. des Neiges ..... ,— 
General Hospital ....
Hospice Gamelin ............. 34
Little Sisters of the Poor 35
Strangers ..... ..... —.... 132

Total .. ..._ _ ...... 2916

Total ..... ... »...

25

707
4989

SCHOOLS

FELIX.
\

Most of the lives of the saints are 
written in such a way as to give one 
the impression that they (the saints) 
were marvellous beings, dwellers ia 
a sphere entirely different from and 
much superior to ours. A deeper 

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL. study proves them to have been es-
Boys who received testimoniafs of scntially human; we have the same

• 1 * ___h. » i . , « irrarA nc t.npv nnn* ihoir rlohmtinn a!7905 merit for excellent deportment and 8rac® as they had; their definition of
------  application to study during the month happiness was the same as ours— it

. I A mission is to be opened at St. 0f January, 1904: | consisted in getting what they want-
“In the year 1747, or thereabouts, Anthony’s Church during lent by the Form IV., Senior—James Glynn, ed—and they wanted Christ, Christ

the Irish House of Commons, in re- Jesuit Fathers of Loyola College. j James Witmer, Joseph Clarke, Har- crucified. There is nothing so very 
buke to a then anti-Jewish outbreak _ _ .. • , old Campbell, Patrick Delaney. strange or remote in that, it proves
in England, openly condemned such Rev. Father M. L. Shea preached 

an excellent sermon on Sunday
Form IV., Junior.—Wilfrid Bourdon, that their Jove for Him was the pur- 

j Eugene Landreville, John McClean, cs* and highest kind for they Jonged
liant Minister of Justice; the Irish tween the censor and the individual unchristian violence, and extended aja* St. Anthony’s Church during High wm Overend Charles McCurdv John 1,0 P**t it to the test of suffering.
llBIflpCrâfflCnt in *___* " — *_______ *-»*■»*» «*-.4 nn a f tun O r* 4 V«y>l mVm V<n ri U/p1 mma t.A nniWPCÇpH . 1 C tj4 t.hp ! ■ m___ ___Jl____________11 _ t L. J T- — — 1... I___ * ... *. . ... ___ * i. Ua AIIaI/a a( 4Via rliffnrant * nna. at

moulded by a similar course 
cation. But whilst in the
of Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick--------- . . ------------ ------------------------------------ , .----- [ Keiiy inzie miine lno6. v tx__
pacity and physical endowment for cense the public critic. | foot on Irish soil he was in the only Rev Father J. C. Sinnett, formerly Tkos * Lundy Jno. ' Skain Jas. Nil etc. He suggested that the psycho-
high statesmanship are strikingly evi- A play that had its first présenta- *and in 7ur°?e in " 'llcl1 *!',s race had curate of St. Anthony’s Church, cholson, Ed. Lane, Jno. McCrohan, legists enter this field of study in a

'=-« «“ "«'1 ^ b? “erer c ptrs““ - M's,-»‘M?w.",, K‘ mro»1 olSLMMiSr;i STÎlûMm*? mi;
in reserve, and had he remained in the |notlces su Clen'ly tronK to kcep Death Of Mr. Johll O’LeaPV wards parish priest of Sheenboro, earthy Leo Albert F*. Foley Wm.1 human and practical standpoint.

1 , Diocese of Pembroke, has been ap- Gibbs Thos Real ’ ’ | These certainly possess enough of
i pointed Vicar-General to Bishop Pas- Korm IU , Junior .-Thomas Shan-1 tragic and romantic interest to bring

Cabinet it is probable that he would Catholics away from the 
have served the public best at his *n which it was presented.

theatre 
One Ca-

desk for he was as methodical and tholic Bishop said of it that the de- Pe°pie *» “Vh/Tîïïh’8 mT /^ cal, O.M.I., Saskatchewan. non7 Harry Sullivan, John Cronin, ' them very near to us and to make as
hard-working within his office as the vil might fail to suggest anything O’Leary, of William street, an old At the Franciscan Church at the Murphy LArthur*‘ VoniuhenL redden- sa"downato°rwid.C ^id^there^ts
Minister of Justice is so well known morc da"gero,,s t” rai“* and m°rals a,ld ^lde‘y „r!iJiî last meeting of the Third Order of St. j som Bernard Donovan, John Em-' the consideration of tfie profit of such
to be. Another difference between scandalous to the Church. These ronto, and a man long and• promm-, Francis Rev. Father Ambrose, O.M. mons, Joseph Delerari, Patrick readlu6-
these two Quebec-grown Irishmen be- words in effect appeared in the pub- 1. preached on “The Christian O’Reilly, Neil Brodie, Patrick Spcl-| The conditions ’„ . , , . , _ ' Irish Catholics in this citylie press; and at least one of our To- ^ vajijng enects 0j the unusually severe

- *-«■ b- —of
Thepr^!Home"

w »_________ k,Fv.-, . , „ , to-day are just as
man, Albert Massey, John Ryan, Dan 8?®^ i°r the leading of lives of the 
McCarthy, Joseph llay. | h,^st sanctity as they were in the

A large number of postulants were| Form II., Senior.—E. McCool, F. carly days of the Cliurch, and we

Quebec-grown
came apparent in their tone. If Mr _ ___ ____ __
Fitzpatrick were to address an audi- ronto daily papers did not spare de-1 weather brought on an an attack _ _ ________ _____
«ice; of Englishmen in the English nunciation along the same line. The Pneumonia, and though Mr. O'Leary Hochtiaga“invent! White"1 j“' Hannon'‘ w"' Thompson, ¥.;■ remember that ail the'sainte are
tongue there would be nothing by Play has come and gone, and it may Jad ^ disease cLd KnS on Tuesday, Fob. 2nd, while several Akrey, F. Murphy. Good-F. Corn. aTh®ir®0UI?8® B
which to trace the country of his be that it was witnessed by Catholic ? resisted’ hv medical care He also made their profession in the Or- coran, W. Waggoner, G. Fensom, to 1 ?'na h,Tv
«.«cum; „u, F™ch 7^dto:,nenwh„ „„,h, h,., bc» be«„ S. STÏ.A é/ SoJn'V “l. ’S

have the stronger parental hold upon employed. The attacks made upon it da>s when the end tame on Wednes- ^ wjth ,riends and parents oI the Fox, W. Ingoldsby, J. Hansom, E. regarded the life here below as the 
Mr. Carroll’s accent. Of both men! may have advertised it or not. It is day la?t■ different candidates. The Sisters’ I Conderan. Eternal Li e-the life we are living-
it may be ,\id that their distinction said to have filled the house with . ' ; • = ’ Ireland He ^ had (Jhoir san8 some beautiful hymns. A Boys who obtained the highest num- and h 5*od- n''17^
in tJ public lit. .1 C„ti. been : icshionnble .ndie.cec; end ibc •*..«,? «ÜS He J” Y‘" ‘ïv”" ^ Kliï ob'.SS'

a recognized factor in the steady eiety pages’’ were able to get a whack was _a^sta.r-bmldcr, a ̂ member of The 28th annual meeting of the Ca-W.tmer, 2, Patrick Delaney;'s, Jos-| Prayer he mentioned as the great
process of uniting the common nar- Oatholic patronage in thnr * • „ . . ^ •* tholic Teachers’ Association of the eph Clarke. Form IV., Junior.—rou6^ ^ effect this,
tional sympathies of the people in own sweet way. All that can pub- ~ , O’l earv station I Province of Quebec took place on Fri-; Wilfrid Bourdon; 2, William Maloney; the prayer: of. the begging order,
Upper I„;t“,°^drPleTb“ iield be «.id a .P.insl this .rend.,, *2 g«*‘“J ’Y’tl'j-' ^ IÎSL t S? *^«1;
point pf view touches a particular is that Catholics who undertake to Reber and Miss Bessie O Leary. The p j. . Mr j jj Perreault occu- 3 Inzic Milne. Form. III. Junior.— a closer aiw\ more intimate know-
reason for regretting the early re- represent the Catholic opinion of the funeral took place Satur ay morning tfac chajr The morning session l' Thomas Shannon; 2, Louis Murphy; j ^d8e of 4 af ^77®
firement of Mr. Carroll to the Bench, community, who are prominent inor-j^® g^' Michael’s ccmctcrv At the was devoted to “French Analysis/’13, John Lane.
Mr. Fitzpatrick, who will speak in sinuations having the blessing and | chu‘rch lhcre was a large gathering of *>>’ Prof. Uppmii,’ and 'J1«t hft fnn «;PHOOI
Toronto at an early date, is, we all Approval of the Church, should be the | friends and relatives and members* ofNature' by Rev. Abbe Dubois, of the ST. HELENSi SCHOOL
hope, destined to make an enduring last in our Catholic circles to risk the Catholic Mutual Benevolent Asso- the opening oi the afternoon ses- F Tracy H Bel isle W Mulhau u . .. .m«k upon contemporary Canadian the parade e, tbei, »««. Æ .Urn .he eEii, Mr. J. N. .Per- LbTÎ'. "lie^r?' “j

I realization comes upon us that we
We will 

all men and

Him in the Gospels, hut the know
ledge that is obtained through an 
earnest, reverent study of “A Life of 
Christ’’—any one at all will do— so

m in *hat we feel Him near us, tender, lov-MUinail, lx. 1 in or and merciful, steuninr frr>m t.he

statesmanship. • fashion sake to the detriment of their ' stuhC" C*.SS.r7' A number of the rault. president of Association, : trom
-------------------- religion. They cannot serve to that clergy of the city attended in the sane- ^,800. He read a

HON. MR. LATCHFORD AND THE degree two masters, fashion and titary. R.I.^___________ ! letter from Principal Leonard, of
! faith. Catholic charity and Catholic Quebec, who was to have read a paper
liberty exempt them from more unde- MAnnlAuBS on “Object Lessons,” stating that he

A very quiet but pretty wedding was ill and could not attend. The
.................. item cm

OTTAWA MAYORALTY.

Junior Fourth—Excellent—-J Foy, actüally know our Lord. 
F. Riordon, L. Creary, W. Ilender- jjve jn charity towards a 
son, W. Galvin. Good-R. Clark- the Kingdom of God will

MARRIAGES
The Register published in its issue ,,.uv‘ V-Y ™

ol January 7th last, an article on the sira*’ c not one y an îc c ronit ejwag soiemn;?e(j at St. Michael’s Ca- chairman explained that the ---------
subject of the late Ottawa Mayoralty of soclety can Rlve them’ And surc' thedral on Monday, February 1st, the programme regarding the open 
rwti.n Mr n,. q__h.b nan ly that is undesirable enough. The when Rev. Father Rohleder united discussion on the uniformity of books 
... . ’ . . 7. . . . play alluded to has had a run in in happy wedlock Mr. Richard.Lynch, used in the schools, had to be passed
didature, in which it was stated nnitwl States and there as here of 334 Wilton avenue, and Miss Lucy over out of respect for the Catholic 
that the Hon. Mr. Latchford, ,in con- ’ . , . Mallon, gyand-daughter of the late; School Board, which, at its last
junction with others, had raised the 1 he Uathollc press had t0 maKe VC11'| J, j. Mallon, of 124 Victoria street. ; meeting, named a special committee 
rrv n, dieinvaitr a~,inRt Mr Scntt ed protest not more against the char- Miss May Mallon, sister of the bride, toexamine into the matter, during the munici^f campaign Af- of the performance itself,than1^ was bridesmaid, and the groom was Prof. J. J. Maguire, of Montcalm
ter a full investigation of the facts, the Catholic patrona«e r<v
we are satisfied that the statements flectcd from the 1)0X68 whcre p”sons 
concerning Mr. Latchlord’s connection claimin8 t0 * representative Catho- 
with the matter are entirely untrue. lics w<?re not ashamed to sit‘
No such investigation had been made 0atho,ic press cannot do motc ,Jthan 
independently before the article ap- this- and to at't®mpt more would re"

rr. d i j I me Kingdom of God will he in us.
bi°nnM 1>au * • H® and> W.. Marklc, j Mr. John Francis Waters, another 
J. Gilroy. . I favorite lecturer, moved the vote of

Competitive Examinations—Senior ( thanks in his own inimitable way.
He spoke of the lecture as an ethi
cal and literary treat, valuable for

Junior

I assisted by Mr. William Chambers, j School, followed with a paper on 
-------------------- ! Shorthand. Prof. Maguire’s paper

qc fhn fnntimmt ; caused quite a lively discussion. bOllu as me vonuneni Referring to shorthand in the class
The strong and unexcelled financial room, Prof. Maguire said: “It is no 

position attained by the North Am- i longer necessary to urge the right 
erican Life is well shown by the an- which this art has to a place on the

Fourth—H. Belisle, F. Tracy.
Fourth—F. Riordan.

Form III .—Excellent.—F. Wilson, C. 
O’Connor, F. Reddin, H. Tracy, V. 
Pegg, F. Heffran, T. Colgan, W. 
Doyle, C. Bishop, J. Travers, M. 
Cullen. Good—F. Doyle, E. Bois
seau, A. Maloney, H. Pegg, A. 
Riordan, J. Wallace, G. Norman, 
A. Fayle, J. Keaney, C. King, V, 
Kirby, F. Woods, H. Goodwin. 

Monthly Examination—Senior III.—

its power of suggestion and as a 
means of forcing people to think in 
spite of twentieth century rush; he 
also expressed the hope that we 
should have the pleasure of hearing 
Dr. McGinnis again and again, and 
yet again. The reading circle was 
especially honored in the presence ol 
His -Grace the Archbishop, who in

Monwuy ^aminauon-oenior iii.-! consideration of the prominence and 
F. Wilson, C. O Connor, F. Colgan, ej0qUent reputation of the lecturer, 
Junior III. L. Boisseau, J. lower, gracjousjy consented to be present.
J. Travers.

peared, but the article itself was pub- sult in harm Iather than «°*1- 
lished honestly and in good faith up- 

information which The Registeron

nual statement presented at tiie gen
eral meeting of the directors and 
policy-holders held on the 28th inst

EDITORIAL NOTES
then conceived to be reliable. We The new members of Sir Wilfrid 
deem it only right to Mr. Latchford Laurier’s cabinet, Hon. L. P. Bro- 
to say that after looking into all the deur and Hon. H. R. Emnerson, have Pany’a history, 
circumstances, we find there is' no been re-elected by acclamation

Will of the Late Alexander Macdonell
The will of the late Alexander Mac

curriculum of every school that has 
an advanced or commercial course.

„„ „„„ ___  ___ Besides its va,ue as a brain developer __ ________________
The statement shows that policies it is admitted that stenography is the donell of Osgoode Hall, disposing ot 

were issued for the large sum of $5,-1 key which opens the office door to an estate valued at $9,209, has been 
884,890, exceeding the general bust-'boys leaving school, by its means entered for probate, Messrs. J. J. 
ness of any previous year in the com- ! thousands have entered the inner ctr- Murphy of the Crown Lands Depait- 
pany’s history. (No policies were clc of all kinds of business and have ment and H. T. Kelly, barrister, be- 
issued during the year in the month- steadily climbed the laddqr of sue- jng executors. One hundred and fifty, 
lv or provident branch, owing to that cess. One of eur Canadian Premiers, dollars is granted to St. Patrick’s 
branch having been discontinued.) The| Sir John Thompson, began his career Church for Masses. The residue isground for making, as against him, U11M1VU „„„ ______ ________  __________ . _ _ ________________

any of the charges contained in the. Hon. Edward Blake has given his cash income for the year was $1,381,-1 as a stenographer. The present U. to be divided into fourteen parts.
article in Question We retract the chenue for 100 cuineas H the Irish 363.69, being an addition to that of S. Secretary of Commerce, George Five parts are to go to the childrenaruce in question, we retract vne cheque lor iuu guineas o me insn D’l0Up vear of $110 523.48, the; B. Cortelyou, was, until recently, a 0f deceased’s brothers, Angus and
article and express our regret to the .parliamentary Fund, and has returned ^“«5» affording proof of the stenographic clerk. Shorthand writ- Samuel S. Macdonell and Cornelia An-

having pub- to London to nrenare for his parlia- -..ability of the company’s business, ers are wanted everywhere and it is derson; two to Mary McNerney, de-,
The payments on policy-holders’ ac-: within our province to make the sup- ceased’s faithful servant; one to be. 

• ’ .............. — — -* ----- 1 «•«"'«"<1 The teach- awarded between the St. Vincent de

DEATHS
LYNCH—At the residence ol her son, 

E. P. Butler, 31l Carleton street, 
Saturday morning, January 30th, 
Mrs. Mary A. Lynch, daughter of 
the late Patrick Conlin.

FINN—At his- late residence, 609 
Queen street west, on Tuesday, Feb, 
2, 1904, Hugh Finn, aged 44 years.

Hon. Mr. Latchford for having pub- to London to prepare for his parlia- stability of the company’s business
lished the same, and desire to state : mentary duties. ----------- *----- —“— —*’ -
that wè never had the slightest de- _____________
sire to injure him either as a private ,The experrenced Globe complimentscitizen or a public man. distribution of this large sum for di-

A SENSATIONAL STORY.
Mr. F. D. Monk, M.P., by saying he' vidends, matured endowments, etc., 

i i- tt._! the net surplus shows a fine increaseis an almost perfect speaker in the|and nQW am0unts to $550,236.76.

Many
noticed ... v„c .vi vu w w.... tQ know the poiitical
pers sensational despatches dealing . 
with an alleged assault upon a pupil 
by Brother Simon ol the

«.v.... —--------------- * I ana now amounts to i ai
r,,u.rs nn Hmrtit havfl En«lish tongue. t This is very amus-| A noteworthy feature of the report I" 

1 JÎ. ^dCT!" 0 a 0?ut' a ing from a paper that is supposed js that, despite the large reductions dl 
in the Toronto and other pa- know the political leaders of the'which have taken place in the mar- w

count amounted to $423,2171.86, and it ply equal to the demand. , -, . .
is noted that, notwithstanding the er should know his subject thorough- paul Society and the Blantyre Indus-

*' ly, and never be at a loss to ex
plain a rule or to unravel a diffi
culty. He should be able to write 
at a fair rate of speed. Boys are all 

Thomases” when fast writing is 
discussed. “Seeing is believing,” they, 

ell think. An example of rapid work
ket values ol even ihc highest class dissipates their incredulity, whets flouse 0f Providence Collections
of securities, the company still shows their curiosity and encourages them .
a nice surplus in this Aspect over to make greater efforts. It is de- The Sisters of St Joseph, House of 
book value! This is conclusive evi- plorable that in our schools, the Providence, gratefully acknowledge the

trial School and one each to the 
House of Providence, Sunnyside Or
phanage, St. Michael’s Hospital, St. 
Nicholas Home, Sisters of the Good 
Shepherd and the St. Vincent de Paul 

V) Society.

Christian
Brothers’ School, Richmond street, “r' Storm0 with Mt I dmee of" the skill and conservatism teachers of stenography enjoy the hon-
Montreal. - Whilst incorrect asser-jthe samc pohtlcal platlorm ,w.lth Mr" ! which have always characterited the or of the title, and an extra half hour

. Torfj» Anmwranpoc hnVP lAfl KftlRft . .. . .  a. 5 » i » _i Jnilir wiinnnr. on nvt.ralions cannot always he excluded Tarte. Appearance, have led some

teachers of stenography enjoy the hon- following receipts from the different
' churches on Sunday, January 24th,

company its of class work daily, without an extra
With such

1904:from even* the most"carefully managed!®1 ®« contemporaries to think that ; iundVVnrin^k^U^^L^rities ^mpensatio^ whatsoever. J^uch «olyjami^ Ohureh^.

"‘‘“""""■r' thP hiTh color riven to the trouble maybe comprom s . atT^ei-ng^ingap^iic are deeply in- cd at if we do not turn out enough St. Bail’s ............................... 193.4^
crested in the results paid under of stenographers from our schools. St. CecihaV 45, 001
matured investment, policies, and it Very few things are g°t tor nothing St. Francis

a source of satisfajction in this 20th centurv. School teach- St. Helen s

The

:: METROPOLITAN BANK::
j ; Capital PaM Up . . . . . $1,000,000 ] [ 
,, Reserve Feed..............$1,000,000 ^

SAVINGS BANK 
DEPARTMENT

loteieet allowed from date of depodt on * ► 
all nm of S1.00 and upward, at hlghtwt 4 ► 
current rater.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
7 and 9 King 8t. K (head ornoa.) 
Cor. College and Btthurst ate.

“ Dundee and Arthur eta.
“ Quren and MoCaul eta.

newspapers, the high color given to 
this story was. by no means acciden- ; they know Mr. Monk they will real- 
tal. The allegations against the tea- that any compromise with Mr
cher were without a shadow of foun- Tarte and the new\impcnalism must should be ouulVv v. ....... ..............................- - , . .. . ... . .

. . onnnptf. «nnrludflri hv separate the present Quebec leader to policyholders to learn that thè set- ers do well when they remember that St. Josephs .
dation as an enquette included by the Conservâtikre party That tlements continue to compare favor their good deeds are recorded before St. Mary s ...
Judge Lafontaine in Montreal on Irom t6e vonservMivc pariy. ah|v with th<. returns made udder the “Great White Throne;’’ they do St. Michael s

showed. The in- separation may not he far off. simllar policies by the best managed better, perhaps, when something St. Patrick s
companies on this continent. With comes of it to pay the butcher and St. Paulas

Saturday last fully 
jured school boy was hurt quite ac tor the j the baker. 

■ ccrcidentally and the judge voluntarily The Unionist Government continues wor;P ^ dNorth American „„ __________
gave the school the justice of a judi- ! to pay a heavy reckoning to the Irish (ainlv commends itself as a desir- Principal Louis Dore and Messrs_ 
cial declaration that the teacher Bro. electors in England. Last week it able company tor intending insurers, p. Burke, Victor Dore, J. N. 1

............... 54.00
................ 112.00

................. 46.19
...............  193.00,
.................. 195.75i
..............  197.05;
............... 274.30j

St. Peter’s ............................  77.31,
............. 80.04,A heated debate followed, In which Sacred Heart.....

- ' “ ,. P. ---------
Page, Total ......... ..................«.$1,605.30

30 Adelaide St. W. Phote Mils 3074 
DRESS SUITS TO RENT

Pressing, Repairing,
Cleaning and Dyeing.

Goods called for end ruierwd V» sev pert of oH#

• /i." >:•!>
i itmn)
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